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Arising out of Order-In-Original No. 01/CEX/Refund/DC/2022-23 dated 15.07.2022 passed

by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-Kaloi, Gandhinagar Commissionerate.

7 4asai mt+sj 'CfclT /
M/s lnnovision Systems & Devices Pvt. Ltd., Plot No.

(a) Name and Address of the 1143, Chhatral-Kadi Road, Opposite GEB Sub-station,

Appellant Chhatral, Taluka-Kalol, Gandhinagar, Gujarat-382729.
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sl? faz aft-er a sitsamar?it az< st@gr a fazrnftfaRta;+TT
feast Rr aft rat g«tr#eaygmar2, st f2sr# fasztmar&l
Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to tlie appropriate authority in the

. follovVing way.

0 Revision application to Government of India:

(1) 4Rt sgraa ga sf@fa, 1994 Rt ena aatung+hats err Rt
sq.nr eh pa qq # iagteu spar srRl fa, maat, feit«ta,a f@TT,

tuifr, sfatr sra, iremi, &fl««ft: 110001 #tRtst =f@ :

A revision application lies to the Under _Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4h Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944

· in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-

35 ibid: -

(+) zf?ma Rtzf #mrsall z(Rat at fa#r sustwr rs #rataft
agrttauzttritsrazz tf, nf#ft astir Twetat2 aft nrar
qtfterrgtRt#farahrs&et

1

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course
of processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a faet a
warehouse. . ' .

I
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f€r) a hagfatug r 7?gr f..l41fa cl {-11 '-'1 tR:mm a affat u+it gem maTT tR:
:agraa grabRazer '5ft"srhag fa?rarqr f.i 4 Yfa cl ~1

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, wit..h.out
payment of duty.

(r) siR@ sgr4 fl sgta t« hrat fu Rt sap£tRerRr&?si ht r?gr wit ear
~-q;cf arr # a(Ran srn, sf«rT -qifta- 9T tl+f4" °CK at at it faaf2fa (i2) 1998

err 109 trfg fag ·Tzztl
Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final

proq.ucts under the provisions of t..h.is Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) arr sgraa gen (ft) Para«fl, 2001 # fa 9 ? siaa Raffmar tier zag-8 l=i" m
nfai , 3fa a2gr a 4fa arr 3faa feat cTTrfm slag-r di zfta sr?gr Rt cTT-cTT
#Raf ah Tr 5fa sea fatstRel sh rr arr < mT er gff eh siasfa m 35-~ #
f.tmftcr $rah ran ha4a # arr Ehr-6 tat fr #fa f 2Rt arfert

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challa.ri evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE _of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) Rfas4 seaarer sgtirar uaa s? trrm 2tatst200/- lr grarr ft
sag sit sazgi ia444 "Q;efim 'fl"~~ if 1000/- # tfi1tf 'T(cfR c!TT~I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

mm~,~- -a,41&;:i~-q;cr ircrr cfR: ~cflJl;q -~ ~ "5ffu~:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ~-3,41~'1 ~~. 1944#m35-m/35-~tatcr"ra:-
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

(2) -3\i,~ Ra qRtaaaal tar hara #r srfta, sfrm mm !{FF, ~
«area gt«emgataRR rt7f@era (Ree) R7 up@n 2fr fl~ma,zlara ii 2d Ir,

ag7 ra, rat, f?arr, izaarara-3800041.

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2ndfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asa.rwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

The appealto the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in. form EA-
3 as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one · which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand/
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively i
crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any (n~
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#hasas.ets,,.,. '.:,: ~,.- .• ~,:-;i:.;:_•:;~
sector bank of the place where the benc;h ·of any nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench of the Tribunalis situated.

(3) 4fa zrs?gr i #&gr st?git #ritg glai ?tr@a gr?tar a fufrmr ratsrj
~ ~ ~~~w al!/4!" ~ gtk au sf fa far €r #rf aa a fu an@nfa flt
nrnrf@24wr it uazl znr #{tz 44Tc cITT" 1:l;91~ ~ '5'fTTTTt I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in~Original, fee for each 0.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) r1tar ca zrf2fr 1970 znr ti1fen ft 4qt -1 sia«fa faff« Pg gars
n?earqr unfetfa fofaa 7fa2at stars@a Rt ca fars6.50 ham 1rt3

green feza@tarRe
One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the

-adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) zii#faat Rt fiata ark fa4it Rt it ft snza=fafR sat z ittr
gen,ht scalar gtau lat#sf1ta rnnf@ear (aufafer) fr, 1982Rafe ?

Q Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contende9- in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) mm~,~-a,q1~i-l ~~~~~ (fm:2z) i:fell·-srFctarc11m~~
ii" efid&lfli-11 (Demand) v is (Penalty) mr 10%a war #at sf7atf ? graifk, sf@a pfVT
10~~ t:1 (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)

~~~~~~~' ~~~91Cfo4"~~ (Duty Demanded) I

(1) is (Section) l lD ~~ f,:t~1fft~n:rfu;
(2) fu"-4T~~~~~;
(3) dz fez failf 6 ?hag krrf@rt

zag pa sat 'fasf'z q# sur#t«atu an' afar aRh fufaa f@

For. an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT; 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be. pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 · C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance.

Act, 1994).
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit tal(en;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the· Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6) (£) r sagqrsf7f@ea ehqr szi green srerar gen nr av fa 611Rc1 m cIT~~~
gen # 10% rat7i s#gt a#aa aws fa(Rea gtaaas#10% @atrRt st «aft el

· · In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on

P
ayment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty an.d pe~ispute,v- ~ Ct:N!°.q- f>'

or penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
E e
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34)fRrzr3r?er / ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This order arises out of an appeal filed by MIs. Innovision Systems and

Devices Pvt.Ltd.,Plot No.1 143, Chhatral-Kadi Road, Opp. GEB Sub-Station,

Chhatral, Taluka-Kalol, Dist. Gandhinagar (hereinafter referred to as 'appellant')

against Order in Original No. 01/CEX/Refund/DC/2022-23 dated 15.07.2022

(hereinafter referred to as 'the impugned order') passed by the Assistant

Commissioner, CGST, Division - Kalol, Commissionerate:Gandhinagar

(hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating authority').

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the appellant is engaged in

manufacture and clearance of Electronic Control Panel Assemblies, Electrical

Control Panel Assemblies, Textile Machinery Parts etc. They are registered under

GST. Prior to the GST regime, the appellant was registered under erstwhile Central

Excise Act, 1944 and were holding two (02) Central Excise Registrations. Central

Excise Registration No (ECC No.) AABCI4605BEM003 was for their unit situated 0
at Plot No.1143, Chhatral-Kadi Road, Opp. GEB Sub-Station, Chhatral, Taluka

Kalol, Dist.Gandhinagar and ECC No. AABCI4605BEM001 was allotted to their

unit situated at E-235, GIDC Electronics Estate, Sector-26, Gandhinagar. The

appellant has surrendered their ECC No. AABCI4605BEM001.

2.1 I their Central Excise Monthly return (ER-1) for the month ofMarch-2017

filed in respect of ECC No. AABCI4605BEM003 the duty liability of

Rs.32,00,000/- was reflected as paid. Factually, the appellant had. paid the . said

amount ofRs.32,00,000/- against Central Excise duty for the month ofMarch-2017

vide Challan dated 31.03.2017. However, during the course ofmaking the payment 0
they mentioned ECC No.AABCI4605BEM001 on the payment Challan. During the

scrutiny ofthe ER-1 Returns of the appellant (ECC No. AABCI4605BEM003), the

jurisdictional officer ofCentral Excise, informed the appellant that the payment of

Central Excise duty of Rs. 32,00,000/- was not reflected in the database of said

ECC No. Accordingly, the appellant deposited an amount of Rs. 32,00,000/- as

Central Excise duty for the month of March-2017 vide Challan CIN No.

02005291812201800006

AABCI4605BEM003.

dated 18.12.2018/ against ECC No.

2.2 As per the request of the jurisdictional officer the appellant paid an amount

ofRs. 8,24,548/- on 10.04.2019 as in:erest towards the lat ...,t~_rn_-.~~~f Central
Pa0e 4 of 10 "' :l ,,_~•~-' . )~\«3e "t ss%>#"«gs%
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Excise duty amounting to Rs.32,00,000/-. Thereafter, the appellant filed a Refund
s» • -:·:4%%,

Claim with the jurisdictional officer for Rs. 32,00,000/- paid erroneously against

ECC No. AABCI4605BEM001. The refund was sanctioned vide Order-in-Original

No. OIO/04/Ref/STAX/NK/2019-20 dated 31.05.2019.

3. The appellant has thereafter tendered an application dated 27.11.2020

seeking Refund of interest amounting to Rs.8,24,548/- in the online GST portal

vide ARN No. AA241120071966C.This application for refund was rejected as time

barred vide Order dated 05.02.2021. Being aggrieved they filed an appeal before,

. the Additional Commissioner (Appeals), Ahmedabad who decided the case vide

Order-in-Appeal (OIA) No. AHM-CGST-003-APP-ADC-54/2021-22 dated

28.03.2022. Vide the said OIA, the appellate authority ordered that "8.... I hold

that the adjudicating authority has wrongly rejected the refund claim filed under

0 Section 54 ofCGSTAct, 2017 by invoking time limitation prescribed under Section

11B of erstwhile Central Excise Act, 1944. Therefore, I hold that the impugned

orderpassed by the adjudicating authority is not legal andproper and deserves to

be set aside. I further order that any claim of refund filed in consequent to this

Order may be dealt with in accordance with the provisions of erstwhile Central

Excise Act, 1944 and Rules made thereunder after following the principles of

natural justice. Accordingly I set aside the impugned order an allow the appeal

filed by the appellant .... "

3.1 Consequently, the appellant filed an application for Refund before the

adjudicating authority on 18.04.2022 claiming Refund of interest amounting to Rs.

8,24,548/-. Show Cause Notice F.No.GEXCOM/RFD/89/2022-CGST-DIV-KLL

COMMRTE-GANDI-IlNAGAR dated 01.06.2022 (SCN for short) was issued to

the appellant proposing to reject their claim of refund on grounds of being time

barred.

23. The SCN was decided vide the impugned order wherein the Refund claim

was rejected being hit by time limitations under the provisions of Section l lB of

the Central Excise Act, 1944.

4. Aggrieved by the decision of the adjudicating authority, the appellants have

filed the instant appeal on following grounds:

Page 5 of 10
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► The impugned order is vague as it reproduces the allegations in the SCN

without any independent scrutiny. The adjudicating authority has neither

considered the statutory or legal position nor the material facts ofthe case.

► They cited the decision of Hon'ble Gujarat High Court in the case of Arcelor

Mittal Nippon Steel India Ltd. Vs Assistant Commissioner, 2021-VIL-840

GUJ.

} They also cited the following decisions :

e CCE Vs Brindavan Beverages 2007 (213) ELT 487 (SC);

o Royal Oil Field Pvt.Ltd. Vs UOI 2006 (194) ELT 385·(Bom);

e B.LakshmichandVs GOI 1983 (12) ELT 322;

a Collector ofCentral Excise Vs HMM Ltd. 1995 (76) ELT 497 (SC);

o Amrit Foods Vs CCE 2005 (190) BLT 433 (SC);

@ Madhur Hosiery Inds. Vs CCE 2006 (200) ELT 147;

► They contended that factually they should not have been required to pay the

amount of Rs. 32,00,000/- two times as earlier it was inadvertently paid in O
wrong registration number, as 'Procedural Infarctions will not nullify the earlier

payment made mistakenly'. In support of their contention they cited the

decision of the Hon'ble Gujarat High Court in the case of Devang Paper Mills

Pvt.LtdVs UOI, 2016 (41) STR 418 (Gui.).They also cited the judgement ofthe

Hon'ble Court in the case of Auro Pumps Pvt.Ltd. Vs UOI, 2017 (353) ELT 7

(Guj.). and the decision of the Hon'ble CESTAT in the case of Printotech

Global Ltd. Vs Commissioner, CGST, NOIDA (F.O. No.71502/2019, dated

01.08.2019).

» They contended that despite the fact that initially the appellant had paid Excise

· duty under wrong ECC No., department should have adjusted the said duty in

the correct ECC. In the- event these situations would not have arisen for the

appellant.

» They contended that provisions of Section 11B will not apply to amount paid

under mistake by" law. In case law of limitation will apply and therefore refund

has to be filed within a period of 03 years from the date when mistake is

realized. Since in the instant case the appellant has filed the claim within 03

years, thus they are eligible for refund.

> Government cannot retain the money which is not due to them. In support they

cited the decision of Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Solanah Tea

Company Ltd. Vs Suptd. OfTaxes, Nowgong, 1987 (12) JMff3a8C./4~ . \,;, ,;r,,,,~,.I ~~ .
» .3

Page 6 of 10
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~-> In case where any assessee has paid certain amount under the mistake of law,

which was not payable in the nature of tax/duty in the first place, the statutory

limitation for filing refund claim in respect of the said amount cannot arise. In

support they cited the decision of the Hon'ble CESTAT in the case of 3E

Infotech Vs CCE, Appeals - 2018 (7) TMI 276-Madras High Court.

► They. finally contended that Section l lB of Central Excise Act, 1944 would not

be applicable in their case, as the amount of Central Excise duty amounting to
Rs. 32,00,000/- was actually paid twice by them and the Refund granting

authority has termed the amount as an unspent advance.

5. Personal hearing in the case was held on 18.05.2023. Shri Ambarish Pandey,
Advocate, appeared for personal hearing as authorised representative of the

appellant. He re-iterated the submissions made in Appeal Memorandum. He also

0 : submitted a compilation of case laws during hearing. He stated that he would file

an additional written submission in the matter.

5.1 The appellant submitted an additional submission on 22.05.2023 vide which

they submitted a brief Synopsis of the incidents of the case leading to the claim of

refund. They also reiterated the grounds and contentions stated in their appeal

memorandum.

5.2 On account of change in the appellate authority, personal hearing was again

conducted on 26.06.2023. Shri Ambarish Pandey, Advocate, appeared for personal.

0 hearing on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated the submissions made in the

appeal memorandum and at the time of earlier personal hearing, in additional

written submissions handed over on 22.05.2023. He submitted that the refund of

the principal amount has already been sanctioned. However, the lower authority

"did not sanction refund on the ground that the refund application for interest. was

not filed within stipulated time limit of one year. He submitted that the refund

was in respect of duty erroneously paid against a cancelled registration and the

lower authority had observed that time limit is not applicable to such cases. He

argued that when time limit is not applicable for principal amount the same cannot
'be made applicable to the interest amount. Even otherwise the very sanction of

refund entitles the claimant for interest on account of delay in sanction of refund.

Therefore, he requested to set aside the impugned order ar 1owe interest on

Page 7 of 10
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refund. He relied on the judgements submitted alongwith the additional.

submissions.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case available on record,

grounds of appeal in the Appeal Memorandum, additional submissions made by the

appellantand oral submissions made by the appellant during personal hearing. The

issue to be decided in the case is, whether the impugned order passed by the

adjudicating authority, rejecting the interest on refund in the facts and

circumstances of the case is legal and proper or otherwise.

7 . I find that the issue is related to refund of interest on an amount deposited

by the appellant as duty two times. They had deposited an amount of Rs.

32,00,000/- as Central Excise duty on 31.03.2017 in respect of their unit bearing

ECC No. AABCI4605BEM003. However, erroneously the amount was credited to

their ECC No. AABCI4605BEMO1 of which they were not aware. The

jurisdictional officers realized the mistake and informed the appellant regarding the · 0
same. The appellant again deposited an amount of Rs. 32,00,000/- against their

ECC No. AA..BCI4605BEM003 by Challan dated 18.12.2018. Thereafter, as

desired by the jurisdictional authorities they paid an amount of Rs. 8,24,548/- on

10.04.2019 as interest for delayed payment of duty. As per the application of the

appellant, the jurisdictional officer sanctioned the Refund of Rs. 32,00,000/- on

31.05.2019 vide OIO No. OIO/04/Ref/STAX/NK./2019-20 dated 31.05.2019.

8. It is observed that the refund sanctioning authority has recorded at Para-3.3

of 010 No. OIO/04/Ref/STAX/NK/2019-20 dated 31.05.2019 that "the Range

Superintendent vide letter dated F.No. V.IV/16-01/IYITSC/GST/GNR/l 7-18 dated

14.03.2019 has confirmed that :

i. That the challans dated 31.03.2017 against Central Excise
Registration No. AABCI1460B.XMOOJ is reflected in the system.

ii. The returns are not available in the system.
iii. The applicant had surrendered their registration on 02.04.2009.
iv. There is no dues outstanding/confirmeadues/demandpendingfrom

the appellant. ·
These facts are undisputed.

8.1 From the above, I find that the. appellant had surrendered their Central

Excise Registration 111 respect of Central Excise Registration No. ·

AABCI1460BY~001 on 02.04.2009. Accordingly, no Central Excise Returns were

reflected in the system. However, on 31. 03.2017 when the wrongly
.., <

Page 8 of 10 ,
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mentioned their Central ExciseRgistration No. as AABCI1460BXMOO1, for
• " ; . ·+onlne payment of Central Excise duty for theperiod 2016-17 the system allowed

them to deposit the same. In my view it is due to the fault of the System the amount

of Rs.32,00,000/- was accepted as Central Excise duty against ECC No.

AABCI1460BXM001 which was actually surrendered and closed since 02.04.2009,

i.e more than 07 years before. Moreover, the fact that the said amount was reflected

in the system against ECC No. AABCI1460BXM00lproves that the Central Excise

duty amounting to Rs. 32,00,000/- was credited with the Government exchequer on

31.03.2017. But for the fact that the same was not being reflected by the system

against the liability ofECC No. AABCI1460BXM003.

8.2 In view of the above, I find that the amount of Rs.32,00,000/- paid by the

appellant on 18.12.2018 against ECC ·No. AABCI1460BXM003 was actually

O · duplication of payment of Central Excise already credited with the Government

exchequer but for the anomalies of the system not reflected against appropriate

Central Excise Registration. From the above facts it is conclusively inferred that

there was no delay in payment of Central Excise duty amounting to Rs. 32,00,000/

by the unit having ECC No. AABC1460BXM003. Consequently, the question of
..

payment of Interest for late payment of of Central Excise duty amounting to Rs.

32,00,000/- does not arise.

0

8.3 Accordingly I am of the considered view that the appellant are rightly

eligible for Refund of interest amounting to Rs. 8,24,548/- paid by them on

10.04.2019. My above views find support from the following decisions of the

judicial authorities :
► In an identical case, the Hon'ble Gujarat High Court in the case of Devang

Paper Mills Pvt. Ltd Vs UOI, 2016 (41) STR 418 (Gui.) ruled that:

Page 9 of 10

5. Whatever be the accounting difficulty, when undisputedfact is that the petitioner
did pay a certain excise duty, merely mentioning wrong code in the process, cannot
result into· such harsh consequence of the entire payment not being recognized as
valid, incurring further liability of repayment of-the basic duty with interest and
penalties. Such amount was deposited by the petitioner with the Government ofIndia
and it was duly credited in the Government account. It is not even the case of the
respondents that the petitioner had any other code by the number
AADCD7232REM00J and for which there was separate manufacturing activity
inviting separate duty liability. Indisputably, thus, the petitioner had singular duty
liability for which the actual payment was also made. Under the circumstances, the
impugned communication dated 5-5-2015 and notice dated 21-7-2015 are quashed.
The respondents are directed to give credit of the duty paid by the petitioner for.· .
sum ofRs. 22.15 lacs by making necessary accounting entries on the basis gs
same was paid at the relevant time. If thereafter any sum remains unpaid, itw..4€•. %&%• sf3t» +3ey %.'),,, i...» , g. ,.: . I As

$°.
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openfor the Department to takefurther action in accordance with law.
6. Thepetition is disposed ofin the above terms.

► The Hon'ble Gujarat High Court relied on the above decision of the
Learned Bench in the case of Auro Pumps Pvt. Ltd. Vs UOI, 2017 (353)
BLT 7 (Guj.). .

» The Hon'ble CESTAT, Allahabad in the case ofPrintotech Global Ltd. Vs
Commissioner, CGST, NOIDA (F.O. No.71502/2019, dated 01.08.2019)
decided that:

3 .... It is seen thatHon 'ble Gujarat High Court in the case ofDevang Paper Mills Pvt.
Ltd Vs UOI reported at 2016 (41) STR 418 (Guj.) has held that mere mentioning of
wrong code in the process cannot result into harsh consequence ofentire payment not
being recognised as valid. As such, it was held that levy ofinterest andpenalty is not
sustainable. The said order stands subsequentlyfollowed by the Hon'ble GujaratHigh
Court in the case ofAura Pumps Pvt. Ltd. Vs UOI, reported at 2017 (353) ELT 7
(Guj.).
Though the appellant have refrred to an relied upon various other decisions also but
by noting that the issue is no more res integra and the appellant had already deposited
the dues with the Revenue, the confirmation ofinterest and imposition ofpenalty upon
them is notjustifiable. Accordingly, the same is set aside and appeal is allowed to that
effect.

9. Therefore, respectfully following the above judicial pronouncements of the

authorities, I am of the considered view that the appellants are eligible for refund of

interest amount paid by them. Accordingly, the impugned order rejecting the refund

claim of Rs. 8,24,548/- is set aside and the appeal filed by the appellant is allowed.

10. 3141a#di cartzRta 3r4tra f4zr3qi#a ta@aznr snare]
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.'

hi,a
(Shiv Pratap Singh )
Commissioner (Appeals)
Date: August, 2023

0

0

(Somn haudhary)
Superinter dent(Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad.

By Regd. Post A. D
Mis. Innovision Systems and Devices Pvt.Ltd.,
Plot No.1 143, Chhatral-Kadi Road,
Opp. GEB Sub-Station, Chhatral,
Taluka-Kalol, Dist.Gandhinagar
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1. The Pr. Chief Commissioner, CGST and Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST and Central Excise,

Commissionerate:Gandhinagar.
· 3. The Deputy/Asstt. Cmnmissioner, Central GST, Division-Kalol,

Commissionerate:Gandhinagar.
4. The Deputy/Asstt. Commissioner (Systems), CGST, Appeals, Ahmedabad.

8 Guard file

6. PA File
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